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     May  2019 

Welcome to Encounter! 
Celebrate with USCMA! This marks the one-year anniversary of ENCOUNTER. Over the last 12-
months, we have featured stories  lay missioners in Brazil, Ohio, the US-Mexico border, Honduras, etc. 
and have helped you gain a new perspective on how missionaries engage the tradition. Now, we journey, 
onward and upward.  Thank you for your support. We are all called to mission; to be witnesses to the 
Gospel. Encounter lies at the heart of mission.  

Hermanamiento: A True Partnership in Mission  
The first time Leonor Spencer visited Honduras, in 2007, 
she had a flare-up of rheumatoid arthritis that derailed the 
experience somewhat. “I wanted to do more,” Leonor 
said, and couldn’t. “But then a good thing happened. 
Honduras came to me.”  
 
What she means is that two young men from Honduras 
came to Midland, Texas, where Leonor lives, and she be-
came a second mother to them as they worked their way 
through community college, jobs, and personal ups and 
downs. And that’s how her involvement in the Hermana-

miento program began.  
 
But nearly a decade earlier, a hurricane brought her dio-
cese and one in Honduras together, a relationship that has 
linked them long after the storm subsided. Hermana-
miento. They couldn’t have picked a better term to define 
their mission, which is, true to its name, a genuine partner-
ship.  
 
The Hermanamiento program was originally conceived in 
1998 to deliver disaster relief supplies to Honduras. Hurri-
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-cane Mitch had just devastated the country, killing more 
than 7,000 people and leaving 1.5 million homeless. As a 
result, the bishops of Texas made a decision to pair up 
some of their dioceses with those in need in Honduras. 
The Dioceses of San Angelo and Tyler were paired with 
the Diocese of San Pedro Sula to provide short-term relief. 
It has since been divided into a second diocese, La Ceiba.  
 
Three years after the storm, on September 11, 2001, the 
bishops of San Pedro Sula and San Angelo signed a formal 
“Covenant of Partnership,” with the bishop of Tyler com-
mitting his diocese several days later. Catholic Relief Ser-
vices was instrumental in bringing the dioceses together in 
this manner, as were the writings of then-Pope John Paul 
II. 
 
Monsignor Larry Droll, pastor of St. Ann’s Catholic 
Church in Midland and diocesan chairman of the Her-
manamiento program from 2001–2018, draws heavily on 
John Paul’s 1999 papal exhortation, “Ecclesia in America – 
On the Encounter with the Living Jesus Christ: The Way 
to Conversion, Communion and Solidarity in America,” 
when he talks about the program he has been deeply en-
gaged with since its inception.  
 
“What the Pope asked in #37 was that dioceses urge the 
faithful to live this communion and to assume the respon-
sibility of developing bonds of communion with other 
churches and dioceses in America,” said Monsignor Droll, 
who has always felt drawn to mission and evangelization.   
 
“We would do this through education, exchange of infor-
mation, fraternal ties between parishes, and projects in-
volving cooperation and joint intervention in questions of 
greater importance, especially those affecting the poor,” he 
continued. “We are changed when we have this interaction 
with other people, and we want to grow in unity with them 
and work in solidarity.” 
 
That’s certainly been Leonor’s experience. In the dozen 
years since that first visit to Honduras, she has returned a 
number of times and met the families of those two young 
men (who are still in Texas) and established relationships 
with the other families in their community. She coordi-
nates Hispanic ministries at St. Ann’s and will be visiting 
Honduras again next month, to see her many 
“godchildren” there. 
 
The first year the two young men were in Texas, they went 
home for Christmas and took Leonor’s 19-year-old daugh-
ter Espy with them for a month. Leonor laughs when she 
remembers the enormous suitcase of clothes and makeup 
she brought with her. But when she returned? 
“I'll never forget when she got off the plane, all she was 

carrying was a backpack,” Leonor recalled. “I said, 
‘Where’s all your luggage?’ She ended up giving all her 
stuff away, and I understood that.” 
 
Leonor added, “Many people of our parish and diocese 
have participated and have been deeply touched over these 
many years.” 
 
A team of eight from the Diocese of San Angelo will be 
traveling to La Ceiba next month—the location of the an-
nual trips rotates among the four dioceses.  
 
Clementina Urista, 
a parishioner at 
Cathedral Church 
of the Sacred Heart 
in San Angelo, 
Texas, will be on 
that trip, as she has 
been on many oth-
ers, both on the 
diocesan and par-
ish level. She spent 
much of her first trip, eight years ago, painting and mixing 
cement to make blocks for building homes. She recalls 
how little water there was, and that the group was admon-
ished by the Maryknoll priest who led them not to waste 
any food.  
 
“Father told us whatever they give you to eat you will eat 
because that’s taking food from someone else,” Clementi-
na said, an experience that clearly still affects her powerful-
ly. “We didn’t see the same children every day because 
they took turns eating.” 
 
The work they do on these trips has morphed from labor 
to relationship building, education, evangelization, parish 
visits, and meeting with small faith communities.  
 
“They’ve become a family, an extended family, and I feel 
their pain. I’ve broadened my field of prayer. It’s not just 
in my hometown. It’s a bigger, larger picture,” said Clem-
entina, explaining the impact the program has had on her. 
“It has transformed my life and I feel so blessed to be a 
part of the Hermanamiento, our universal church. My 
awareness and vision now have a much larger picture of 
missionary work.” 
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Jesus sends us on mission. We are baptized for mission. 
Pope Francis calls us to embrace mission. Jean Vanier, 
who died May 7, 2019 spoke of the mission each person 
has in life.  
 
Love is to recognize that the other person is a person, is precious, is 
important and has value. Each one has a gift to bring to others. 
Each one has his or her mission in the larger family of humanity. 
Each one reveals the secret face of God. (“Google This: Jean Va-
nier and What it Means to Be Human,” Huffington Post, 
02/06/2015).  
 
Mission begins with encounter and encounter is what 
grounds and sustains mission. Jean Vanier taught us that 
by his example; more importantly, the 154 L’Arche com-
munities in 38 countries,with 10,000 members teach us this 
by embodying it daily.  
 
Here in Washington, D.C., there are four L’Arche commu-
nities. Recently, they held their annual fundraising break-
fast. People came together to simply be human with each 
other and to allow L’Arche to touch and free a tender 
place within their hearts—a place that knows pure love.  
 
In USCMA’s tribute to Jean Vanier after his death, we 
called him the “missionary of tenderness.” As I reflect on 
his life and teachings and see how his vision awakened a 
depth of humanity and mission in others, four key truths 
emerge that speak to, and support, the missionary impulse.  
 
Be. Megan, an assistant member of a L’Arche community 
in Washington, talked about how difficult it was for her to 
shift from always “doing” to just being with others. L’Ar-
che calls people—both with and without intellectual disa-
bilities—to be with and for each other. There are plenty of 

things to do. The difference with L’Arche is that people do 
things with one another, from sweeping the sidewalk to 
cooking dinner. Missionaries are called to inhabit the place 
and time where they are, whether as a volunteer in Jamaica 
for a year, establishing a mission in Liberia, or doing a 
short-term mission trip to Haiti. In mission, who you are 
with, and how you are with them, is much more important 
than what you do.  
 
Be at ease. Vanier encourages us to be at ease with our 
bodies, our emotions, our stories. Fr. Henri Nouwen, the 
famous spiritual writer, spent the last 10 years of his life in 
Daybreak, a L’Arche community in Canada. Nouwen ex-
perienced a deep sense of loneliness throughout his life, 
and it was L’Arche that freed him to be at ease in his own 
body, to be reconciled with his emotions and desires. 
Please, God, may each of us experience moments in our 
life when we completely inhabit and are totally at ease with 
our body, with no shame, living from within rather than 
from the temptations of the flesh. This is much harder 
than it sounds. How much of our time is spent enhancing 
our appearance so others will think well of us or protecting 
ourselves from possible emotional harm? Missionaries are 
called to be at ease with themselves so they can be a trans-
parent witness to Jesus, the mercy of God.  
 
Be present. Bob, also from L’Arche, talks about the im-
portance of being present to another person. Andrew, a 
core member, goes to church every Sunday at a nearby 
parish. He is known and loved by the people. Of late, An-
drew gets up and walks around the church during Mass. 
Rather than suppress his need to walk, or remove him 
from the community, his companion, Bob, walks with him. 
It is a prejudice to believe that I have nothing to learn, 
nothing to receive, from someone who lives with disabili-

Radical Encounter – The Mission of  L’Arche 
Emblème by Foi et Lumière  

https://uscatholicmission.org/news/jeanvanier
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USCMA Happenings 
• Lasallian Pilgrimage for Bro. James Miller, FSC| Join other volunteers on a pilgrimage on May 29th to 

honor Brother James Miller, who died as a martyr on February 13, 1982, in Guatemala. It begins at Stevens 
Point, Wisconsin, where Brother James was born. Registration closes May 20.  

• Tap Into Life with Fr. Tom Nguyen | Young adults (18 - 35) are invited to join Fr. Tom Nguyen the first 
Sunday of every month for Mass, dinner, a talk and group discussions. June 2, 2019 at 6pm. Join this YA 
Catholic community! Contact the Capuchin Retreat Center for more information.  

• Mission Empowered by Love | Mission Empowered by Love: 50th Jubilee Celebration of Mission Institute 
is a program offered by the Maryknoll Mission Institute in Ossining, NY. The program dates are June 7-9th, 
2019. Online registration is available on their website.  

• Short term trip to Guatemala |June 19-27, 2019. Join Maryknoll missioners as they visit schools, education 
centers, tutoring programs of Guatemala. Opportunity for all missionaries, but ideal for schools, youth minis-
ters and teachers. Apply now, if interested.  

• Books for Review | USCMA receives complimentary books about missiology, theology, and spirituality for 
review. Our feature book this month is Loneliness: Insights for Healing in a Fragmented World by Ger-
ald A. Arbuckle.  For this book or a current listing, email the USCMA Office Manager.  

The United States Catholic Mission Association is a national alliance of individuals and organizations committed to 
the mission Jesus entrusted to his Church. Through its members and services USCMA animates missionaries, prepares 
them for mission, accompanies them through mission, and form them for leadership. ENCOUNTER is made possi-
ble in part, by a grant from Catholic Communication Campaign. You build bridges of global solidarity by supporting 
USCMA. Donate at uscatholicmission.org. Copyright 2019.  

United States Catholic Mission Association 
415 Michigan Ave., NE 20017 

202-832-3112 
www.uscatholicmission.org 

-ties. Being present is meeting the person where they hat 
moment. It is being open to hearing, and holding, their 
story. It is honoring them with the fullness of your atten-
tion. A missionary is always present to her or his people—
in their time, and in their place.  
 
To be lonely is to feel unwanted and unloved, and therefore unlovable. 
Loneliness is a taste of death. No wonder some people who are des-
perately lonely lose themselves in mental illness or violence to forget the 
inner pain. (Jean Vanier, Becoming Human, 2001) 
 
Resist. There is no naiveté in the thought of Jean Vanier 
nor the day-to-day struggles of living within a L’Arche 
community. Community is messy. There are so many good 
things about the culture we inhabit but there are also a lot 
of competing “goods and shoulds.” Pope Francis, in his 
first encyclical, contrasted faith with idolatry. We must 
resist making something that is not God—an ideology, a 
nation, a thing, a career—into God. Unless we put our 
faith in God, our lives will break down into a multiplicity 
of desires. Nothing will ever satisfy us. Jean Vanier talks 
about the importance of resistance to the tyranny of cul-
ture. Resistance is a purification. What do I really want? 
What do I truly need?  

There is that little compass within each one of us where we know 
what is right, what is just, what is good, what is true. (“The Gift 
of Living with the Non-Gifted,” interview with Jean Vani-
er, Wall Street Journal, 04/03/2015) 
 
Mission is only possible when we truly encounter another 
person—to be, to be with them, to be present to them, 
and to resist all the distractions to be something or some-
one other than who we are in this moment.  
 
Pope Francis has called us to see mission more as a ques-
tion of time than of place. Who in our neighborhood is 
suffering and needs healing? Can we, as a community of 
believers, come together to be with them in their needs?  
 
Perhaps we are called to join the mission of L’Arche. Per-
haps we are called to learn from L’Arche how to be with 
and for others. Perhaps we will simply be inspired by 
L’Arche and be more present to those around us. Perhaps 
L’Arche will open our hearts to hold people in prayer who 
are much different than us. All of it is mission. All of it 
begins, and is sustained, through encounter.  
 
 

Article by Don McCrabb, 
USCMA Executive Director        
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